Job details

Commercial /Economic Analyst

Date posted
23 Oct 2021

Hays Senior Finance • All Perth WA
Expired On
03 Dec 2021
Category
Accounting
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$120,000 - $160,000

Full Time

Permanent

Occupation
Business Analyst
Base pay
$120,000 - $160,000

Skills
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

Contract type
Permanent
Work type
Full Time

Full job description
Your new company
Long established global player in the Oil and Gas market with A Grade offices
in the CBD. Loyal and driven, high performing team. Join this very secure
organisation in this permanent position that will allow you to grow.

Your new role
Newly created role, Spread your wings ! In this broad based position, tired of
just out and out analysis? Want to get involved in the bigger picture, dealing
with numerous stakeholders, influencing decisions and helping drive business
growth. This is a terrific opportunity to work alongside a highly experienced
commercial manager in a rarely available, all encompassing role. You will be
developing models, looking at various O&G assets and providing input to
potential on and offshore BD opportunities.
What you'll need to succeed
Commercial expertise as an analyst or broader, economics, or corporate
finance experience, proven stakeholder engagement skills. Oil and Gas
expertise is required, a positive and forward looking attitude and a proven track
record is essential.
What you'll get in return
This is an excellent opportunity to learn form the best and grow. You will get
involved in all aspects of the business and into areas that you may not have
had the chance too previously, you will be in a secure and stable environment
working with some of the best in the industry.
What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, call me on 08 93225198 or email

Job mode
Standard hours
Work Authorisation
AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN /
PERMANENT RESIDENT

Richard.Kirk@Hays.com.au to forward an up-to-date copy of your CV, or call
me now.
If this job isn't quite right for you but you are looking for a new position, please
contact us for a confidential discussion on your career.
LHS 297508 #2394295

